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How do YouTube videos impact tolerance of wolves?
William R. Casola a, Jaclyn Rushingb, Sara Futchb, Victoria Vayerb, Danielle F. Lawsonb, 
Michelle J. Cavalieric, Lincoln R. Larson b, and M. Nils Petersona

aFisheries, Wildlife, and Conservation Biology Program, North Carolina State University, Raleigh, NC, USA; 
bDepartment of Parks, Recreation and Tourism Management, North Carolina State University, Raleigh, NC, USA; 
cDepartment of Biological Sciences, North Carolina State University, Raleigh, NC, USA

ABSTRACT
The internet serves as a dominant source of information and may 
shape tolerance of wildlife species. Our experimental study examined 
how respondents’ tolerance for wolves (i.e., attitudes, acceptance, and 
behavior) changed after viewing wolf related YouTube videos. 
Respondents were randomly assigned to one of three video treat-
ments where wolves were framed positively, neutrally (reference), or 
negatively. Video treatments affected people’s tolerance of wolves: 
negative videos promoted declines in wolf tolerance and positive 
videos promoted increases in wolf tolerance. Political identification 
impacted change in tolerance independent of treatment. We observed 
an interaction between age and political identification, wherein older 
individuals at both ends of the political spectrum exhibited larger 
attitudinal responses than younger individuals, with older liberals 
becoming more positive and older conservatives more negative 
regardless of treatment. Our findings suggest the creation and disse-
mination of positive social media content may improve public toler-
ance toward controversial wildlife species like wolves.
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Introduction

Carnivores are essential for maintaining biodiversity in an ecosystem (Terborgh & Estes, 
2010), but also provide a flashpoint for conflict over wildlife management by competing 
with humans for space and resources, and less frequently, presenting a safety risk (Treves 
et al., 2013; Woodroffe et al., 2005). Wolf conservation, in particular, has perpetuated 
conflict throughout wolves’ global range (Bashari et al., 2018; Chapron & Treves, 2016; 
Peterson et al., 2019; Pohja-Mykrä, 2016). These conflicts emerge from diverse drivers 
including rural resistance movements (Peterson et al., 2019), and real and perceived threats 
to human safety and livelihoods (Bashari et al., 2018; Browne-Nuñez et al., 2015; Pate et al., 
1996; Slagle et al., 2019).

Ultimately, the success of large carnivore conservation depends on building human 
tolerance for carnivores (Bruskotter et al., 2015; Frank, 2016; Slagle et al., 2013). 
Bruskotter et al. (2015) suggest attitudes, acceptance, and both past and intended behaviors 
are highly correlated measures of tolerance. This model for tolerance builds on previous 
literature highlighting broad connections between attitudes, acceptance and intended 
behaviors (Ajzen & Fishbein, 2005; Fishbein & Ajzen, 1974, 2010; Weigel & Newman, 
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1976). Intended behaviors may provide the most effective measure of tolerance (Bruskotter 
et al., 2015), but in most cases these actions cannot be measured in ways that facilitate 
decision-making because few people regularly operate in contexts where their behaviors 
impact wolves. Inclusion of attitudes and acceptance, in addition to intended behavior, 
creates a measure of tolerance that is both relevant to broad groups of the public and subject 
to change from interventions (Bruskotter et al., 2015; Treves et al., 2013). Researchers can 
promote long-term support for carnivore conservation by ensuring decision makers adopt 
conservation practices most likely to elicit positive changes in tolerance.

Social media is an efficient means to communicate globally, and wildlife tolerance could 
be influenced by content on social media. In 2016, 3.42 billion people worldwide used the 
internet (Our World In Data, 2019). As of 2018, more than two-thirds of all internet users 
were accessing social media (Ortiz-Ospina, 2019). YouTube alone boasts 2 billion monthly 
logged-in viewers worldwide, with 27% of internet users accessing YouTube at least once 
a day (Clement, 2019). In the U.S. alone, 69% of surveyed adults reported using Facebook 
and 73% reported using YouTube in 2019 (Perrin & Anderson, 2019). Conversations 
surrounding attitudes toward, and tolerance of wildlife are already happening on social 
media platforms (Fidino et al., 2018). Social media can influence social norms (Romer et al., 
2017) and also inspire people to act. For example, in Chile, social media use was positively 
correlated with participation in environmental protests, even when controlling for ideology, 
political interest, social capital, and traditional media (Scherman et al., 2015). If social media 
can be leveraged to foster support for controversial wildlife, it presents the opportunity to 
influence tolerance through one of the world’s least expensive and most far-reaching 
communication channels.

Social media is currently an under-explored avenue for promoting tolerance of carnivore 
populations. Most people do not directly interact with wolves, but instead view them in 
symbolic and abstract ways (Slagle et al., 2019). Subsequently, social media, including 
YouTube, may provide one of the most socially relevant contexts for learning about wolves. 
Research in closely related domains suggest sharing information about the benefits of 
carnivores and how to avoid negative interactions with them increases tolerance for 
carnivore populations, while neutral messaging actually decreases tolerance, perhaps by 
increasing awareness of the carnivore (Slagle et al., 2013). Emerging research on social 
media suggest political divides create bubbles where audiences gravitate toward consuming 
ideologically compatible messaging (Stewart et al., 2018) and selectively accept messages 
that confirm personal biases (Winter et al., 2016), thereby fueling culturally-biased cogni-
tions (Kahan et al., 2011). Biases in selection and interpretation of social media surrounding 
controversial environmental topics such as climate change are common (Jang & Hart, 2015; 
Williams et al., 2015). Similar biases could impact interpretation of social media posts 
related to large carnivore species that serve as political flashpoints, such as wolves.

Tolerance may also be influenced by message framing. Framing refers to the way in 
which information is organized, described, and presented to an audience (Kusmanoff et al., 
2020; Nisbet & Mooney, 2007). Framing theory posits that how messages are presented to 
audiences influences information processing and choices based on the information (Chong 
& Druckman, 2007; Kusmanoff et al., 2020). Previous studies suggest positively framed 
content elicits larger responses than negatively framed content across a number of subjects, 
including pro-environmental behaviors, climate change communications, and consumer 
behaviors (Jacobson et al., 2019; Levin & Gaeth, 1988; Spence & Pidgeon, 2010). However, 
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negative framing can elicit larger effects in some contexts, such as human-wildlife interac-
tions and sustainable tourism (Blose et al., 2015; Grazzini et al., 2018; Lu et al., 2018, 2016). 
Research on message framing within the context of carnivores is limited, often focusing on 
content analysis and perceptions rather than impacts on tolerance or behavior (Jacobson 
et al., 2012; Rust, 2015). Still, previous research suggests the impact of framing may be 
moderated by past experiences and the reference point people view communiques from 
(e.g., self, family, society; Lu et al., 2018, 2016). The impact of message framing on tolerance 
for wolves is yet to be determined. It is therefore critical to understand how social media 
content, message framing, and demographic attributes (e.g., political identification, age, 
gender) interact to influence a viewer’s tolerance of carnivores.

Here we present a case study measuring how social media consumption affects viewers’ 
tolerance of wolves. We used an experimental design, applying Bruskotter et al. (2015) 
measures of tolerance to determine if popular content on YouTube can change viewers’ 
tolerance of wolves. We also explored the role that political identification and other 
demographic attributes play in these changes. We hypothesized that (H1) positive 
YouTube messaging would increase tolerance for wolves while (H2) negative YouTube 
messaging would decrease tolerance. Furthermore, we expected (H3) liberal respondents to 
exhibit greater changes in tolerance independent of treatment group, with smaller effects for 
other demographic variables (e.g., age, gender, education). Previous research has shown 
that individuals who identify as liberal are more open to changing their opinions than those 
who identify as conservative (Eriksson, 2018; Mooney, 2012), and this predisposition might 
also extend to wolves.

Methods

We used a stratified convenience sample of North Carolina residents within the personal 
social networks of faculty and students in the North Carolina State University Fisheries, 
Wildlife, and Conservation Biology Program (FWCB). We sampled 300 NC residents, 
engaging 75 women ≥ 40 years old, 75 men ≥ 40 years old, 75 men 18–39 years old, and 
75 women 18–39 years old. This sample excluded students and faculty within the NC State 
FWCB program. The stratified convenience sample was limited in geographic distribution, 
consisting primarily of NC residents, and may have included respondents who are more 
informed about wildlife topics and issues compared to the general public. This potential bias 
could limit the treatment effect as more informed study participants are less likely to be 
influenced by social media (Bode, 2016; Theobald et al., 2014).

Three video playlists were developed for use in the survey: a negative or anti-wolf 
treatment, a positive or pro-wolf treatment, and a neutrally framed reference level. 
Potential videos were selected using keyword searches in YouTube of the word “wolf” 
and “wolf” combined with “attack,” “livestock,” “ecosystem,” “hunt,” “friendly,” “bene-
ficial.” The authors collectively selected 41 YouTube videos based on their number of 
views and the clarity of their positive, negative, or neutral message framing. We then 
selected the six videos in each category that had the most views; the selected 18 videos 
ranged from 15,321 to 40,287,902 views. This list was refined to the 11 videos used in the 
treatments using a panel of 66 undergraduate students at NC State University. Each 
student watched the 18 videos and responded to four prompts asking how the video 
portrayed wolves on −3 to +3 value scales of “worthless to valuable,” “unpleasant to 
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pleasant,” “harmful to beneficial,” and “bad to good.” We created aggregate scores for 
each video, calculated 95% confidence intervals for scores, and selected 5 positive, 5 
negative, and 1 neutral video (Table 1). The groupings emerged from the process of 
eliminating videos that had overlapping confidence intervals with any videos in other 
categories. The positive and negative treatments were comprised of multiple videos and 
the neutral reference level included one video portraying both positive and negative 
messaging. The negative treatment consisted of 13 total minutes of video, the positive 
treatment 14 total minutes, and the neutral reference level 12 total minutes. For treat-
ments including multiple videos, videos were shuffled and viewed in a random order. 
Video treatments were randomly assigned to faculty and students in the FWCB program. 
Respondents were subsequently randomly assigned to treatment groups based on their 
association with the student or faculty member who recruited them for the study 
(Lawson et al., 2019).

Each viewer’s tolerance of wolves was measured using a pre-treatment and post-treatment 
survey. We conducted cognitive interviews (N = 8) with graduate and post-doctoral students 
within the NC State College of Natural Resources to identify and correct comprehension and 
wording issues with both the pre-treatment and post-treatment survey instruments. Cognitive 
interviews included discussing each question with participants to iteratively improve align-
ment between the research team’s intended meaning of questions and interpretations of 
meaning among the participants. We measured attitudes, acceptance (both using 7-point 

Table 1. Wolf videos shown to respondents in the negative treatment, positive treatment, and the neutral 
reference level.

Video Name and URL Video Duration Views (Feb ‘19)

Negative Treatment
1. New Mexico Ranchers Fight to Stay Alive with Mexican Gray Wolf 

URL: https://youtu.be/l_4g-rB2UXk
5:14 28,384

2. Does France have a wolf problem? – BBC News 
URL: https://youtu.be/Vs6QMlPZZYA

2:06 24,549

3. Wolves vs. Montana Rancher 
URL: https://youtu.be/csjyKq34a9w

1:52 15,321

4. Huge Wolf Attacks Dog 
URL: https://youtu.be/_IRe6FZL688

0:50 2,635,221

5. Wolf attack in Indiana 
URL: https://youtu.be/tRGDvPVaTIc

2:17 140,575

Positive Treatment
1. Living with Wolves Saved My Life 

URL: https://youtu.be/q8cdwwgr48w
2:26 8,764,120

2. How Wolves Change Rivers 
URL: https://youtu.be/ysa5OBhXz-Q

4:33 40,287,902

3. Cute Baby Wolf Puppy Playing at the San Diego Zoo 
URL: https://youtu.be/XypJqDYqwnw

1:01 2,000,001

4. Wolf Pack Meets a Coyote! 
URL: https://youtu.be/3IhEWZb3Go4 
Note: Coyote is the name of a Wildlife Education 
focused YouTuber

5:48 11,550,662

5. Cute Baby Wolf Puppies Take First Steps 
URL: https://youtu.be/Tpo1gNNUnjc

1:04 1,375,794

Neutral Reference Level
1. Wolves at the Door | Retro Report The New York Times 

URL: https://youtu.be/wI1_yCQF6xo
11:39 92,693
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scales from −3 = strongly disagree to 3 = strongly agree), and intended behavior toward wolves 
(−2 = very unlikely to 2 = very likely) following Bruskotter et al. (2015; (Tables 2–4)). We 
focused on intended behavior, and did not include measures of past or future behaviors, as 
most respondents in our sample did not have direct interactions with wolves or live in areas 
were wolves are prominent taxa on the landscape. Individual measures, scale metrics and 
summary statistics for pre and post treatment attitudes, acceptance, and intended behaviors 
are reported in Tables 2–4. Political identification was based on a single question, “how do you 
identify politically?” and was measured on a 5-point scale from 1 (very conservative) to 5 (very 
liberal). Respondents also reported other demographic attributes including gender, age, 
education, and income.

Survey administration followed three steps. First a pre-treatment survey was adminis-
tered, then respondents viewed of one of the video playlists. After the respondents finished 
viewing the full playlist, the post-survey was administered. We administered both the pre- 
treatment and post-treatment survey online using Qualtrics software (N = 300) between 
February and March 2018 and received 273 useable responses. Confirmatory factor analysis 
and Cronbach’s alpha were used to test for scale validity and reliability. To test our 
hypotheses, we developed three ordinary least squares regression models for change in 
attitudes, acceptance, and intended behavior. Each dependent variable was modeled as 
a function of video treatment, pre-treatment attitude, pre-treatment acceptance, or pre- 
treatment intended behavior values (to control for a ceiling effect; Theobald et al., 2014), 
demographic attributes (e.g., age, gender) and political identification. Change in attitudes, 
acceptance, and intended behavior were calculated as the respective difference between the 

Table 2. Individual measures of attitudes toward wolves and associated pre and post treatment 
confirmatory factor analysis results, mean response values, and Cronbach’s alpha values.

Attitudes Toward Wolves                                                                  

Factor Loading Mean Response

Attitude Scales a (Pre α = 0.94, Post α = 0.79) Pre b Post c Pre Post

Bad: Good 0.85 0.92 1.37 1.07
Harmful: Beneficial 0.89 0.93 1.24 0.97
Unpleasant: Pleasant 0.76 0.83 0.71 0.68
Worthless: Valuable 0.79 0.88 1.58 1.42

aMeasured using 7-point scales from −3 (strongly disagree) to 3 (strongly agree). 
bEigenvalue: 2.71 
cEigenvalue: 3.18

Table 3. Individual measures of acceptance of wolves and associated pre and post treatment confirma-
tory factor analysis results, mean response values, and Cronbach’s alpha values.

Acceptance of Wolves                                                                    

Factor Loading Mean Response

Acceptance Scales a (Pre α = 0.85, Post α = 0.81) Pre b Post c Pre Post

Wolf populations in my state should be increased greatly 0.77 0.73 0.11 0.00
Wolf populations in my state should be decreased greatly 0.70 0.74 1.05 0.95
Wolves near populated areas should be removed 0.55 0.67 0.15 −0.01
Wolves near populated areas should be protected from harassment 0.68 0.66 0.93 0.70

aMeasured using 7-point scales from −3 (strongly disagree) to 3 (strongly agree). 
bEigenvalue: 1.85 
cEigenvalue: 1.96
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sum of post-treatment values and pre-treatment values. A positive change within any 
category indicated the respondent became more tolerant after exposure to the video 
treatment. Video treatment was included as a categorical variable in all models, the neutral 
video served as the reference level from which the effect of the positive and negative 
treatments were estimated. Two-way interactions between treatment and political identifi-
cation, along with demographics and political identification, were tested in all models. The 
interaction between treatment and political identification was included to determine if 
political identification effects were independent of treatment group. The interactions 
between demographics and political identification were included to control for potential 
generational, income, education and gender differences across the political identification 
spectrum. Only significant interactions were retained. We calculated standardized beta 
values to determine effect size within all three models. All analyses were completed using 
R Version 3.5. The NC State University institutional review board (IRB #15445) approved 
this study.

Results

Respondent demographics reflected the stratified sampling strategy in terms of self- 
reported gender (48.4% female) and age (48.4% were 40 years or older). For comparison, 
North Carolina’s population is 51.3% female, and has a median age of 38.6 years (U.S. 
Census Bureau, 2018). Confirmatory factor analysis confirmed attitudes and acceptance 
were both single-factor scales, whereas behavioral intentions was a two-factor scale (pro- 
wolf intentions and anti-wolf intentions; Table 4). To adjust for the reverse coded questions 
used in the behavioral intention scales, anti-wolf intention scores were flipped (e.g., anti- 
wolf scale value of −2 flips to a pro-wolf value of +2), allowing for the inclusion of both pro- 
wolf and anti-wolf intentions into a single behavioral intention model. All scales displayed 

Table 4. Individual measures of intended behaviors toward wolves and associated pre and post 
treatment confirmatory factor analysis results, mean response values, and Cronbach’s alpha values.

Intended Behaviors Toward Wolves a                                                          

Intended Behavior Scales b (Pre α = 0.80, Post α = 0.82)

Factor Loading Mean Response

Pro-wolf Scales Pre c Post d Pre Post

Write to your congressperson in support of further wolf recovery effort 0.72 0.69 −0.73 −0.77
Contribute to an organization that supports further wolf recovery 0.58 0.51 −0.05 −0.06
Sign a petition in support of further wolf reintroductions 

(by the federal government)
0.41 0.41 0.45 0.15

Write a letter to the editor of your local newspaper in support of wolf recovery 0.69 0.72 −0.91 −0.89
Protest in favor of wolves 0.55 0.58 −0.44 −0.44
Anti-wolf Scales
Write to your congressperson to oppose further wolf recovery 0.65 0.63 −1.19 −1.05
Contribute to an organization that opposes further wolf recovery efforts 0.66 0.64 −1.06 −0.87
Sign a petition to stop any further wolf reintroductions (by the federal government) 0.70 0.70 0.86 0.65
Write a letter to the editor of your local newspaper opposing wolf reintroductions 0.62 0.67 −1.35 −1.26
Protest against wolf reintroductions 0.68 0.67 −1.25 −1.14

a“Shoot a wolf if you saw one” did not cleanly load on any factor and was eliminated. 
bMeasured using 5-point scale from −2 (very unlikely) to 2 (very likely). 
cEigenvalue: 2.55 
dEigenvalue: 2.69 
eEigenvalue: 3.20 
fEigenvalue: 3.52
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high internal validity, with Cronbach’s alpha estimates > 0.7 (Tables 2–4). Baseline atti-
tudes, acceptance and intended behaviors were calculated using the pretest aggregate scale 
means within each category. Baseline attitudes (M = 4.9, SD = 5.45, Scale: −12 to 12), 
acceptance (M = 2.25, SD = 4.64, Scale: −12 to 12), and intended behaviors (M = 2.32, 
SD = 5.20, Scale: −20 to 20) were positive, suggesting respondents tolerated wolves prior to 
receiving any video treatment. Though positive regardless of political identification, these 
baseline measures did vary between liberals (attitudes: M = 6.50, SD = 5.30; acceptance: 
M = 4.32, SD = 4.25; intended behaviors: M = 4.70, SD = 5.03) and conservatives (attitudes: 
M = 3.79, SD = 5.47; acceptance: M = 1.21, SD = 4.95; intended behaviors: M = 0.50, 
SD = 5.04).

Regression estimates supported Hypothesis 1: positive YouTube messaging increased 
tolerance for wolves. In all three regression models, receiving the positive video treatment 
was positively related to changes in attitudes (β = 0.37), acceptance (β = 0.40), and intended 
behavior (β = 0.37; Table 5). Regression estimates also supported Hypothesis 2: negative 
YouTube messaging decreased tolerance for wolves. In two of the regression models, 
receiving the negative video treatment was negatively related to changes in attitudes 
(β = −0.31), and acceptance (β = −0.20). The impact of the negative treatment on intended 
behaviors (β = −0.09) was not significant but its directionality matched that of our hypoth-
esis (Table 5).

Our findings supported Hypothesis 3: while most demographic variables had a minimal, 
insignificant, effect on changes in attitudes, acceptance, or intended behavior, political 
identification was associated with changes in tolerance independent of treatment. In all 
regression models, identifying as liberal predicted more positive changes in acceptance 
(β = 0.20), intended behavior (β = 0.34), and attitudes regardless of video treatment. 
However, within the attitudes model, a significant interaction between age and political 
identification complicated the interpretation (β = 0.26; Table 5). This interaction follows the 
political identification pattern described above, but also suggested that the effect of political 
identification on attitudes toward wolves increases as age increases. Age and political 
identification were both continuous variables in the model, therefore the stand-alone beta 
value is difficult to interpret. For ease of interpretation, we dichotomized the age variable 
based on our sampling strategy (40 years old or greater and less than 40 years old) and then 
calculated the estimated change in attitudes between these two age categories across the 
political spectrum. The resulting estimates suggest that regardless of treatment, an indivi-
dual over 40 years of age and identifying as liberal will have a positive attitude change ~1 
point greater than individual under 40 years of age who also identifies as liberal, and an 
individual over 40 years of age and identifying as conservative will have a negative attitude 
change ~1.5 points greater than individual under 40 years of age who also identifies as 
conservative. In other words, YouTube videos had the most polarizing effect on the wolf- 
related attitudes of older individuals at either end of the political spectrum.

Discussion

YouTube videos effectively influenced tolerance of wolves for all respondents, with the 
direction of this influence directly related to video content. Regardless of demographic 
attributes and baseline scores, positive messaging resulted in positive increases in tolerance, 
and vice versa. This contributes to previous findings that content on social media can 
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effectively influence attitudes of viewers, positively and negatively, on multiple topics 
including cigarette smoking (Yoo et al., 2016), climate change (Spartz et al., 2017), luxury 
branding (Lee & Watkins, 2016), vaccinations (Robichaud et al., 2012), and legalization of 
recreational drugs (Krauss et al., 2017). However, the sustainability of these effects is 
unknown within the context of this study. It is unlikely a single video treatment will 
produce long-term effects without repeated exposure to similar content (Bode, 2016). We 
also found that positive videos about wolves produced a larger impact on respondents’ 
attitudes, acceptance, and intended behaviors than negative wolf videos. This may be due to 
a psychological response known as psychic numbing, which suggests the more negative 
a message is, the less likely individuals are to respond (Slovic, 2007).

Although tolerance was impacted for all respondents, the growing role of identity politics 
in American culture may explain why wolf media was somewhat less effective among 
politically conservative audiences. Research on United States-based political ideology 
finds that overall, individuals who identify as conservative are less willing to change as 
opposed to their liberal counterparts (Eriksson, 2018; Mooney, 2012). In fact, those who 
identify as liberal are more likely to value change and are open to being swayed in their 
opinions than those that identify as conservative (Eriksson, 2018). Research on in-group 
norms, or the accepted guidelines of beliefs and behavior (Wellen et al., 1998), may help 
explain this phenomenon. Being swayed in any direction by video content may create 
dissonance with a conservative identity rooted in being resistant to change over time 
(Coffee, 2015). Within the context of this study, the significance and directionality of the 
political identification variable paired with the insignificance of the treatment and political 

Table 5. Summary of ordinary least squares regression analyses for variables predicting change in 
attitudes toward wolves, change in acceptance of wolves, and change in intended behavior toward 
wolves.

Variable Name B SE β

Change in Attitudes Toward Wolves (N = 273)
Constant 1.11 2.51 0.0
Pretest Attitude −0.42*** 0.04 −0.43
Negative Treatment −3.60*** 0.58 −0.31
Positive Treatment 4.25*** 0.60 0.37
Political Identification a −0.07 0.47 −0.02
Age −0.07* 0.03 −0.23
Political Identification a * Age 0.02* 0.01 0.26
Adjusted R2 0.51

Change in Acceptance of Wolves (N = 273)
Constant 0.45 1.97 0.0
Pretest Acceptance −0.29*** 0.04 −0.33
Negative Treatment −1.70*** 0.50 −0.20
Positive Treatment 3.48*** 0.51 0.40
Political Identification a 0.65*** 0.18 0.20
Adjusted R2 0.37

Change in Intended Behavior Toward Wolves (N = 273)
Constant −5.01*** 2.29 0.0
Pretest Behavior −0.41*** 0.05 −0.45
Negative Treatment −0.88 0.58 −0.09
Positive Treatment 3.70*** 0.59 0.37
Political Identification a 1.33*** 0.21 0.34
Adjusted R2 0.38

Note: Insignificant control variables including age, income, race, education, and gender are not displayed in the table. 
aPolitical identification is measured on a 5-point scale from 1 (very conservative) to 5 (very liberal). 
*p <.05, **p <.01, ***p <.001.
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identification interaction reaffirm this notion by suggesting conservatives are more resistant 
to change regardless of how the video content was framed. Although political identification 
was the only significant demographic variable across all models, the interaction between age 
and political identification was significant in the attitudes model. Older individuals at both 
ends of the political spectrum exhibited larger changes in attitudes compared to younger 
individuals after video exposure, with older liberals becoming more pro-wolf and older 
conservatives more anti-wolf. This could stem from older generations being more naive to 
social media influence compared to their younger counterparts, as evidenced by older 
Facebook users being more vulnerable to sharing fake news (Guess et al., 2019). Though 
not measured, our sample may have been more familiar with wildlife conservation and 
social media than the general public, as it was made up of people within the personal social 
networks of university faculty and students. This potential bias, however, would likely 
render the respondents more resistant to influence from social media, dampening the 
observed treatment effect and suggesting results that did emerge could be even larger 
among a true random sample of the general public (Bode, 2016; Theobald et al., 2014). 
Future research could explore the interaction of age and political identification with respect 
to outreach programs intended to impact wildlife attitudes and tolerance.

Overall, the absence of demographic correlates diverges from previous wildlife research, 
which often finds strong relationships between demographics and views toward wildlife 
(Kellert, 1976; Kellert & Berry, 1987). Other studies, however, have found that demo-
graphics like gender and ethnicity have relatively little influence on environmental attitudes 
and behavior when socio-cultural factors, such as political identification, are also taken into 
account (Floyd et al., 2009; Ojala, 2015; Stevenson et al., 2018). Our study suggests the 
influence of socio-demographic variables on wildlife-related tolerance may pale in compar-
ison to the influence of social media consumption.

The results from our research add to the growing discussion about factors that influence 
tolerance of controversial wildlife species such as wolves (Bruskotter et al., 2015; Treves 
et al., 2013). Reflecting the findings of Bruskotter et al. (2015), we found similar relation-
ships among attitudes, acceptance and intended behaviors, supporting the assertion that 
these measures are useful and valid measures for tolerance. However, the effect size and 
statistical significance of the video treatments varied between positive and negative framing, 
and differed among attitudes, acceptance and intended behaviors. YouTube content 
impacted all components of tolerance for wolves, but seemed to have the strongest and 
most consistent impact on attitudes and acceptance. If we only utilized measures of 
intended behaviors as a proxy for tolerance, we may have underestimated the true impact 
of negative video content on tolerance, as our results within this specific category were 
insignificant. These findings underscore the importance of including multiple measures of 
tolerance when possible, supporting the recommendations of Bruskotter et al. (2015).

Using these assessment tools, our research yielded two clear practical implications for 
efforts to enhance tolerance for controversial wildlife, including wolves. First, positive 
frames for conservation outreach on social media platforms may be more effective than 
negative frames. Second, social media messaging disseminated to broad segments of the 
general public has the capacity to promote tolerance for wildlife among diverse stake-
holders. Our results suggest that YouTube videos, in particular, represent one strategy for 
disseminating these messages and changing the way people think and act. However, 
convincing people to view web-based content that challenges their existing beliefs and 
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attitudes may be more difficult than developing effective content. How do we facilitate 
access to messages about wildlife conservation that exist outside the content bubbles created 
for users by social media providers (Bessi et al., 2016; YouTube, 2019)? Wildlife conserva-
tion organizations will undoubtedly want to spend time, money, and energy to create new 
media content that helps direct powerful and influential online conversations, and those 
efforts are important. Any positive video content may help to enhance tolerance of species 
such as wolves. But this study also suggests that strategically targeting certain demographic 
subgroups (e.g., liberals vs. conservatives, younger vs. older consumers) when disseminat-
ing this content can be critical too. Future research should aim to understand how social 
media messaging, including but not limited to YouTube videos, impacts tolerance of other 
wildlife species and broader support for conservation across diverse audiences.
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